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A B S T R A C T
The impact of methane combustion kinetics on a rocket nozzle flow is theoretically studied in the work. To
evaluate the effect of the kinetics, simulations of a rocket nozzle flow are carried out using the computational
fluid dynamics solver Fluent. At first, a methane kinetic model is selected. The comparison of different kinetic
models shows that the recent skeletal mechanism of Zhukov and Kong has a very good accuracy at a small size.
For comparison, the flow simulations are performed both for hydrogen/oxygen and methane/oxygen propellant
combinations, and for three different reaction models: non-reactive (“frozen”) flow, reactive (non-equilibrium)
flow, and chemically equilibrium flow. Chemically non-equilibrium flow is modelled using the Zhukov–Kong
model. Simulations results show that the recombination reactions of combustion products should be taken into
account for modelling rocket nozzle flow. For hydrogen the difference in results between chemically non-
equilibrium and equilibrium flows is negligible while in methane the difference is small but noticeable.
1. Introduction
Methane is the next generation rocket propellant [1]. The great
interest in methane [2–7] stems from the possibility to build cost-ef-
fective space transportation systems for a wide range of applications
ranging from space tourism [7] to Mars missions [8,9]. The possibilities
for the cost reduction offered by methane are due to its unique prop-
erties: the high energy value at the low molecular weight of combustion
products, the small difference in temperature and density between
methane and oxygen in the liquid states, and the acceptable coolant
performance at low thermal loads on the liner [1].
Nowadays, rocket engines are being designed with the use of CAD
and CAE systems through the extensive use of numerical simulations.
Modern numerical methods allow predictions about the characteristics
of separate components and a whole rocket engine at design phase prior
to manufacturing. Accurate numerical simulations significantly reduce
development cost through reduction of the amount of required sub-
scale, prototype, and test engines and their tests [10,11].
Hagemann et al. [12] carried out the numerical flowfield analysis of
the Vulcan nozzle. They simulated H2/O2 rocket nozzle flow using the
NASA TDK code [13]. The code includes both chemically equilibrium
and chemical non-equilibrium models where “non-equilibrium” means
finite-rate chemistry. Both models showed a good agreement with ex-
perimental data. The comparison of the modelling results indicates that
chemical kinetic effects have only minor influence on the rocket per-
formance in high-pressure H2/O2 rocket engines. The equilibrium and
non-equilibrium models predict practically the same temperature and
velocity profiles along the nozzle centreline. The difference between the
models is only visible on mass fraction profiles along the centreline on a
logarithmic scale; however, this difference does not exceed 10−3 (i.e.,
0.1% in mass fractions).
In spite of extreme conditions in rocket engines, the reaction time
between methane and oxygen cannot be considered as infinitely fast
compared to other processes in many cases. These are flame near in-
jector, gas generator and pre-burners, flows in a nozzle and near walls.
Schumaker performed PLIF (planar laser-induced fluorescence) ob-
servations of coaxial CH4/O2 flames [14]. On the shots of the flame,
one clearly can see that the methane flame has a broken front meaning
that the reaction time is larger than the mixing time in the shear layer.
Gas generators and pre-burners in rocket engines operates at large
excess of fuel or oxidizer so that the temperature of burnt gases rarely
exceeds 900 K. Due to very low or high stoichiometric ratios (or, better
to say, due to low flame temperature), gases sometimes leave gas
generators and pre-burners partially unreacted. Betti et al. [15]
studied the effect of chemical reactions on wall heat flux in methane
and hydrogen rocket combustors. They found that for hydrogen the
wall heat flux is the same both for the chemically equilibrium and
chemically non-equilibrium flows. However, in the case of methane,
the difference in wall heat flux between the non-reactive, the reactive
(non-equilibrium), and the chemically equilibrium flows is noticeable,
especially in the nozzle [15].
There are also other works where reactive nozzle flow was mod-
elled, for example, [16–19]. However, these works are focused on
technical aspects of the rocket nozzle modelling: reduction of
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computational time, nozzle design optimization, mesh convergence,
etc. Thus, the role of kinetics in methane/oxygen nozzle flows has not
been studied yet. While it was found that the relaxation to the equili-
brium state is fast enough in H2/O2 rocket nozzle flow, it is not yet clear
how fast the relaxation processes in methane combustion products,
especially in the O2/CO/CO2 system, during expansion in nozzle.
Therefore, the aim of the present work: is to study the impact of che-
mical kinetics on CH4/O2 rocket nozzle flow.
The problem of reactive nozzle flow can be described as follows. In
rocket engine, gas enters the nozzle well-mixed in the chemical equi-
librium state at temperature of about 3500 K. During the expansion in a
nozzle, the gas temperature decreases. This shifts the chemical equili-
brium, and the gas relaxes to a new equilibrium state. The relaxation of
gas in nozzle means the recombination of dissociated combustion pro-
ducts and the release of the dissociation energy. The relaxation rate
depends on density, and it decreases with the expansion of gases in
nozzle. Thus, the flow monotonically accelerates in nozzle, but the re-
laxation rate monotonically decreases. At one point, the relaxation time
becomes of the same magnitude as the fluid-dynamic time scale. At this
point, the kinetics of combustion products influences the flow. Further
downstream, when the gas gets rarefied enough, the flow can be con-
sidered as “frozen”. In H2/O2 mixtures the flow does not reach the
transition or “freezing” point, and the recombination of radicals is al-
ways fast enough (at least in nozzles with an expansion nozzle ratio of
about 50). Therefore, kinetic effects (the interaction between the hy-
drodynamic and chemical timescales) do not influence H2/O2 rocket
nozzle flow. The chemical kinetics and conditions of gas at the transi-
tion and “freezing” points in CH4/O2 rocket nozzle flow are a topic of
the present work.
2. Selection of kinetic model
When the reaction time scale is comparable with other time scales in
rocket engine, it is necessary to take into account the methane kinetics
and to use methane reaction mechanisms (where appropriate). Detailed
hydrogen reaction mechanisms are used for CFD (Computational Fluid
Dynamics) simulations of hydrogen rocket combustors and engines by
many researchers; however, detailed methane mechanisms are sig-
nificantly heavier and requires several times larger computational re-
sources for CFD modelling than hydrogen mechanisms. Thus, there is a
strong need for a “fast” light kinetic model for modelling methane
oxidation in rocket engines.
Indeed, there is a method how to reduce detailed methane kinetic
mechanisms approximately twice. After narrowing the range of appli-
cation, a detailed kinetic mechanism becomes overdetermined and can
be simplified to a skeletal mechanism by cutting off unnecessary species
and reactions. This method of simplification has been used by many
researches and is problem-oriented. It means that the mechanism ob-
tained using this method, in some ways, is always “fitted” (or tuned) for
a specific application. So, Petersen and Hanson developed the REDuced
RAM accelerator mechanism (REDRAM) for reactive CH4/O2 ram ac-
celerator flowfields [20]. (A ram accelerator is a device for accelerating
projectiles using ramjet principles.) The mechanism was derived from
the detailed methane mechanism (RAMEC—RAM accelerator ME-
Chanism) from the same research group [21], which is in turn a slightly
extended version of GRI-Mech 1.2 [22]. As it follows from its name,
REDRAM is the problem-oriented model. The area of the application
(ram accelerator) assumes high pressures (> 50 atm), low-dilution
(mole fraction of inert component N2 or Ar less than 70%), and fuel-rich
chemistry. This application assumes also ignition delay times and post-
combustion temperatures as target parameters for modelling. The re-
duction [20] was carried out through trial and error using the differ-
ence in ignition delay times between the detailed (RAMEC) and reduced
mechanisms as the selection criteria.
Another more sophisticated approach was used by Slavinskaya et al.
[23]. As it follows from the title of their work “Methane Skeletal
Mechanism for Space Propulsion Applications”, it is supposed to be a
desired model. However, it is not, although it is an important step in the
right direction. The new skeletal mechanism is derived from the C1-C2
detailed mechanism of the same research group [24]. The simplification
of the detailed mechanism was performed using an automated ap-
proach. An in-house code runs a sensitivity analysis for reactions and
species. After that, the code performs simulations of methane ignition
and laminar flames and compares the results with experimental data.
The procedure stops when the difference between simplified model and
experiment reaches a prescribed value. The target function for the
skeletal model was methane ignition delay data with a dilution of
75–98%, with stoichiometry of 0.5–2 at pressures of 0.5–175 atm and
temperatures of 900–2200 K and laminar flame speeds of methane–air
mixtures at ambient temperature in a pressure range of 0.5–60 atm.
However, the conditions, at which the most of the experimental data
were obtained, are far from the conditions in rocket engines. Three
main distinctions of rocket engine conditions are the dilution level,
which does not exceed 2%, pressure, which is far higher than 1 atm, and
temperature, which reaches 3500 K in rocket combustion chambers. In
work [21], Petersen et al. showed the importance of reactions with
HO2, CH3O2, and H2O2 increases in the methane kinetics with the
transition to low dilution mixtures and high pressures.
In recent work [25], Zhukov and Kong presented a simplified me-
thane reaction mechanism developed specifically for CFD simulations
of methane rocket engines. They limited the domain of interest to un-
diluted mixtures (i.e., only pure CH4/O2 mixtures) and to pressures
around 60 bar. The target function of the mechanism reduction was the
accurate prediction of counterflow flame temperature at as much as
possible compact mechanism. The new skeletal mechanism was derived
from the detailed mechanism by Zhukov [26], or more precisely from
its C1-C4 sub-mechanism [27]. The mechanism simplification was done
in three stages. On the first stage, the reaction path analysis was carried
out that allowed to cut off species, which have no influence on ignition
and non-premixed flames of undiluted mixtures at high pressures. Then
a sensitivity analysis was done which allowed identifying redundant
reactions. On the third stage, the skeletal mechanism was further
truncated manually, one reaction after another, until the difference
with the parent detailed mechanism [27] in the predictions of coun-
terflow flame temperatures reached 1%. Since there is no experimental
data on flames and ignition delay times for undiluted methane mixtures
at high pressures, the parent detailed mechanism [27] was taken as a
reference. Thus, the new skeletal mechanism was compared by flame
temperatures and ignition delay times in undiluted mixtures at high
pressures not with experiments but with the detailed mechanism by
Zhukov et al. [27]. The lack of comparison with experimental data
under rocket engine-relevant conditions is the main drawback of all
methane mechanisms.
There are also global and strongly reduced methane mechanisms.
Two of them are widely used. The first is the quasi-global two-step
mechanism of Westbrook and Dryer [28]. Another widely used me-
chanism is the four-step mechanism of Jones and Lindstedt [29]. Both
mechanisms were developed for the modelling of hydrocarbon–air
flames at pressures around 1 atm; moreover, the Westbrook–Dryer
mechanism is designed for premixed flames only. These mechanisms
cannot be directly used for methane–oxygen mixtures because they do
not take into account the dissociation of combustion products: water
and carbon dioxide. Methane–oxygen flames have significantly higher
temperature (than methane–air flames), at which it is necessary taking
into account the dissociation of combustion products. At typical con-
ditions for rocket combustion chambers ( =T 3600 K and =p 60 bar),
the dissociation degrees of water and carbon dioxide amounts to 30%
and 50%, respectively. To overcome this problem, Riedmann and Knab
extended the Westbrook–Dryer mechanism [30], and Frassoldati et al.
extended the Jones–Lindstedt mechanism [31]. Instead of the original
versions of the mechanisms of Westbrook and Dryer and of Jones and
Lindstedt, their extended versions will be always used further in the
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text.
Comparison with experimental data (validation) is very important
process for model development. It shows the accuracy and the range of
validity of models. (Validity range shows at which parameters and
boundary conditions a model can be employed.) Unfortunately, there is
no experimental data on methane kinetics under rocket engine condi-
tions. In this instance, the most relevant experimental data are the data
obtained in methane–air or in similar mixtures at high pressures. In the
present case, data on ignition delay times have been used for the vali-
dation [32–36]. Ignition delay time can be considered as a character-
istic reaction time between methane and oxidizer, in our case air or
similar mixture of oxygen with N2, Ar or He as dilutant. Ignition delay
times for methane depend on conditions: temperature, pressure,
equivalence ratio ϕ, heat capacity of neutral dilutant, etc.
In the present report, all simulations of ignition have been per-
formed using Cantera at conditions of a constant-volume adiabatic
batch reactor. Cantera is an open-source software package for solving
chemical kinetic and thermodynamic equations [37]. It allows model-
ling of different types of chemical reactors in 0D and 1D problem for-
mulations.
The comparisons of different methane kinetic models have been
performed against experimental data on ignition delay times for 13
different data sets [32–36]. These data cover a wide range of para-
meters; the information about the validation range can be found in
Table 1. The results of the calculations are compiled in Table 2. Two
typical cases are shown on Figs. 1 and 2; in the other eleven cases,
results are similar.
The skeletal model of Zhukov and Kong was also compared with the
detailed Zhukov C1-C4 model under rocket engine conditions (pure
CH4/O2 mixture at 60 bar) in original work [25]. For the comparison,
the ignition of CH4/O2 mixture in a constant pressure adiabatic reactor
and a non-premixed counterflow CH4/O2 flame were simulated. The
comparison showed a negligible difference between the skeletal and
detailed models at these conditions. The difference in flame tempera-
ture between the skeletal Zhukov–Kong model [25] and the detailed
Zhukov C1-C4 model [26] amounted to 0.5–1%. The size of kinetic
mechanism (i.e., the amount of species and reactions) is no less im-
portant for Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modelling than ac-
curacy. Each additional species in the mechanism results in an addi-
tional transport equation in the CFD model. Taking into account that
the skeletal Zhukov–Kong model has the same accuracy in pure CH4/O2
mixtures at high pressures as the detailed Zhukov C1-C4 and RAMEC
models, it is preferable to use the Zhukov–Kong model for CFD simu-
lations of methane rocket engines. The Zhukov–Kong model is compact
and consists of 23 species and 51 reactions, while the detailed me-
chanisms are significantly larger—RAMEC: 38 species and 199 reac-
tions; the most used GRI-Mech 3.0 [38]: 53 species and 325 reactions.
As regards another skeletal mechanism, REDRAM, which also shows
good accuracy in the prediction of the ignition delay times, it was
shown in work [25] that it is not able predict the temperature of me-
thane–oxygen flames. It predicts the flame temperature below 3000 K,
which is unacceptably low.
3. CFD modelling
In order to study the impact of reaction kinetics on CH4/O2 rocket
nozzle flow, CFD simulations have been carried out using the
commercial CFD solver ANSYS Fluent. To model the nozzle flow, the
compressible Euler equations have been solved in a two-dimensional
axisymmetric problem formulation using the implicit density-based
solver and the second-order upwind scheme. The geometry of the
numerical domain and the numerical grid are presented in Fig. 3.
Table 1
Parameter range of the validation data set.
Parameter Range
Pressure: 15–450 atm
Temperature: 870–1600 K
Equivalence ratio ϕ: 0.4–6
Dilutant: air, N2, Ar, He
Dilutant vol. fraction: 33–76%
References: [32–36]
Table 2
Mean absolute percentage error for different kinetic mechanisms.
Mechanism Errora for data
(Zhukov, 2003)
Errora for data
(Huang, 2004)
Average for 13
different data sets
[32–36]
Zhukov C1-C4 [26] 18% 18% 22%
Zhukov–Kong [25] 21% 36% 23%
RAMEC [21] 20% 35% 22%
REDRAM [20] 14% 28% 24%
Slavinskaya et al. [23] 180% 178% 85%
Westbrook–Dryerb, [30] 84% 86% 92%
Jones–Lindstedtb, [31] > 300% >300% >300%
GRI-Mech 3.0 [38] 20% 80% 93%
a =Err. n exp simexp1 .
b The original mechanisms overpredict significantly the temperature of me-
thane–oxygen flames; thus, their modified versions are used here.
Fig. 1. Comparison of different models with experimental data [32]: metha-
ne–air, = 0.5, 150 atm.
Fig. 2. Comparison of different models with experimental data [33]: metha-
ne–air, = 1.3, 40 atm.
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The contour of the nozzle replicates the nozzle geometry of project
LUMEN [39]. The structured two-dimensional (2D) numerical grid
consists of ×128 153 ( ×y x) nodes. It is relatively uniform and slightly
refined near the wall. The inlet (left) is a pressure inlet with a pressure
set to 60 bar. At the outlet (right), the supersonic boundary conditions
are set. The throat diameter equals to 26.375mm.
The chemical equilibrium mixture of burnt gases enters inside the
nozzle at the inlet. The temperature and mixture composition at the
inlet were calculated for the CH4/O2 mixture with ROF (oxidizer to fuel
ratio) of 3.4 using NASA CEA code [40]. The simulations have been
performed for three cases:
a) chemically non-reactive “frozen” flow: mixture composition is con-
stant after the cylindrical section of the combustion chamber.
b) chemical non-equilibrium flow: species react with a finite rate in
accordance with the Zhukov–Kong kinetic model.
c) chemical equilibrium flow: mixture composition get instantly
changed to a new equilibrium when temperature or pressure get
changed.
For comparison, H2/O2 nozzle flow with ROF=6 has also been
simulated.
The used numerical model disregards gas viscosity, turbulence and
radiative heat transfer. Flow in rocket engine nozzles can be assumed to
be inviscid [41]. Therefore, this simple problem formulation provides
adequate and required boundary conditions for solving the kinetic
equations and thus makes possible to estimate the effect of reaction
kinetics on the nozzle flow.
4. Results and discussion
The results of the nozzle flow simulations are presented in figures
below. For comparison, the results both for hydrogen and methane are
shown. First, the temperature field in the nozzle is shown and then
follows graphs of the temperature and velocity on the nozzle centreline.
In Figs. 4 and 5, the temperature fields in the nozzle are shown for
the both hydrogen and methane cases. The figures give a general idea
about the flow in the nozzle. The hot gases (red colour in the figure)
enter into the nozzle where they accelerate, expand, and cool down (get
blue colour in the figure) as they move downstream. The used numer-
ical model does not take into account turbulence and heat transfer;
therefore, it cannot model processes on wall: heat transfer, flow se-
paration, etc. However, the model can adequately reproduce the con-
ditions on the nozzle axis.
The temperature of the gases on the centreline is shown in Fig. 6.
The simulations of the H2/O2 rocket nozzle flow reproduce the results
obtained earlier by Hagemann et al. [12] and by other researches [15].
In the case of hydrogen, the difference between the equilibrium and
non-equilibrium models is negligible (insignificant). In the case of
methane, the difference between the equilibrium and non-equilibrium
models is noticeable and appears relatively early, at a distance of three
throat diameters from the nozzle throat, at temperature of about
2800 K. The difference between hydrogen and methane originates from
the slow kinetics in the pair of CO and CO2 while the kinetics of
dissociated water vapour is significantly faster. The reaction rate con-
stants for the recombination of CO into CO2 and for the equivalent
reaction of H2O are plotted for the considered temperature range in
Fig. 7. The reaction rate constant of reaction+ + +O CO M CO M2
is an order of magnitude less than the reaction rate constant of reaction+ + +H OH M H O M.2
Moreover, the reaction rate constant of recombination of O and CO
is getting smaller when the temperature drops in flow, while for the H2/
O2 nozzle flow the reaction rate constant becomes only larger. (The
equilibrium chemistry model assumes in turn infinite rates of reac-
tions.)
As for the chemically frozen flow, it has a lower temperature since
there is no recombination of the dissociated gases and there is no ad-
ditional heat release. This was already seen by Zhukov and Suslov [42].
They simulated a sub-scale rocket combustor fuelled by cryogenic hy-
drogen and oxygen. The thrust chamber assembly also included a short
nozzle. The turbulent combustion was modelled by two different
models: the extended eddy-dissipation model and a flamelet-based
model. The flamelet approach assumes no further chemical reaction
behind a flame front, which means the chemically frozen flow also in
the nozzle. The comparison of the models showed that the assumption
of chemically frozen flow leads to the lower temperature in nozzles and
consequently to the lower pressure in combustion chambers.
Fig. 3. Numerical domain and grid (in the figure, the grid has been coarsened
by a factor of four in each direction for a better visualization).
Fig. 4. Temperature field in the nozzle: H2/O2, ROF=6, pc =60 bar; equili-
brium flow (top), non-equilibrium flow (bottom).
Fig. 5. Temperature field in the nozzle: CH4/O2, ROF=3.4, pc =60 bar;
equilibrium flow (top), non-equilibrium flow (bottom).
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In Fig. 6, the difference between the “frozen” and non-equilibrium
flows monotonically grows, which means that the chemical kinetics has
an impact on the flow over the whole length of the nozzle. In other
words, the flow cannot be considered as “frozen” (at least in the con-
sidered nozzle) even close to the nozzle exit. The impact of the kinetics
is very well demonstrated a plot in Fig. 8, where evolutions of main
mixture components along the nozzle axis is shown. The “frozen” flow
is not shown because it simply means horizontal lines on the plot. The
equilibrium model is shown by points. The OH mass fraction for the
equilibrium flow is not shown on the plot because the difference with
the non-equilibrium flow is too small on a linear scale; however, the
difference between the three flows is the most noticeable primarily for
radicals. For instance, the amounts exactly of OH at the nozzle exit for
the different reaction models refer to each other as “frozen”/non-
equilibrium/equilibrium=1/0.1/0.002. The linear scale is chosen in
order to show the main effect of the recombination, namely the increase
of the fractions of H2O and CO2. The mass fraction of CO2 mono-
tonically grows along the axis from 0.25 to 0.40. The sum mass fraction
of H2O and CO2 grows from 0.66 to 0.83. The growth occurs due to the
further oxidation of CO and due to the recombination of radicals. The
total mass fraction of radicals OH, O, and H decreases from the nozzle
inlet to the nozzle exit from 6.3% to 0.8%. The values are given for the
non-equilibrium flow. The difference between the non-equilibrium and
equilibrium flows for H2O and CO2 amounts 3%. It becomes visible
after three throat diameters. The recombination into H2O goes faster
than into CO2 in the both models, which is not surprising.
For design of rocket engines, the temperature of gases on the cen-
treline is not as important as performance parameters of rocket engine:
thrust and specific impulse Isp. They both are proportional to exit ve-
locity. The velocity on the nozzle axis is shown in Fig. 9. The difference
in the velocity for the equilibrium and non-equilibrium models is
negligible for hydrogen. The lines corresponded to these models coin-
cide with each other. This result was already shown for hydrogen by
Hagemann et al. [12]. In CH4/O2 nozzle flow, the lines are very close to
each other; the difference between the equilibrium and non-equilibrium
models is slightly less than 1%. In the present case, the equilibrium
model yelds an additional 1% to Isp. The model of “frozen” flow predicts
essentially lower velocities in both cases: H2/O2 and CH4/O2. In the
present case, it underestimates the value of Isp for methane by 6.6%.
The CFD simulations shows that the short nozzles with low expansion
ratio can be modelled using the assumption of the chemical equilibrium
both for H2/O2 and CH4/O2 flows. However, accurate simulations of
CH4/O2 nozzle flow require taking into account the reaction kinetics of
dissociated combustion products especially if the nozzle has a large
expansion ratio or gas temperature drops below 2800 K.
Fig. 6. Temperature of the gases on the centreline: H2/O2 (top), CH4/O2
(bottom).
Fig. 7. Reaction rate constants for the recombination into H2O and CO2 (en-
hanced third body efficiency multiplier is not applied) [25].
Fig. 8. Evolutions of main mixture components on the nozzle axis: CH4/O2,
ROF=3.4, pc =60 bar.
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5. Conclusions
The literature study has shown a potential impact of chemical ki-
netics on rocket nozzle flows in CH4/O2 mixtures. To study the effect of
reaction kinetics, CFD simulations of nozzle flow have been carried out.
First, however, a methane kinetic mechanism was selected for CFD
modelling from eight different kinetic mechanisms. The selection cri-
teria were the accuracy of mechanism in ignition delay times at high
pressures and the amount of species and reactions in mechanism. The
skeletal mechanism of Zhukov and Kong consisting of 23 species and 51
reactions showed a very good agreement with experimental data, and it
was selected for the following CFD simulations.
The CFD simulations were carried out using the commercial CFD
solver ANSYS Fluent and the nozzle geometry of the project LUMEN. To
speed up the modelling, the used numerical model disregards gas
viscosity, turbulence, radiative heat transfer, and the formation of
boundary layers; however, it appropriately models the acceleration and
expansion of gases near nozzle centreline. The CFD simulations of the
nozzle flow have been performed using three different reaction models:
“frozen” flow, non-equilibrium flow (using the Zhukov–Kong kinetic
model), and chemically equilibrium flow. For comparison, the CFD si-
mulations have been carried both for H2/O2 and CH4/O2 flows under
similar conditions.
The comparison of the results of the CFD simulations shows that the
assumption of “frozen” flow gives in inaccurate results: temperature
and velocity of the flow are too low, and there is no conversion of CO
into CO2 during the flow in the nozzle. The assumption of reactive
nozzle flow (chemically non-equilibrium or equilibrium) allows taking
into account the additional heat release during the recombination of
dissociated combustion products. For hydrogen, the difference between
non-equilibrium or equilibrium flows is insignificant in nozzle. For
methane, the difference between non-equilibrium or equilibrium flows
becomes visible when the temperature of the flow drops below 2800 K
(for the used nozzle contour at a distance of 2–3 throat diameters from
the nozzle throat). The difference between hydrogen and methane re-
sults from the slow rate of the recombination of CO into CO2, which
decreases at low temperature. The assumption of chemically equili-
brium flow results in higher exit velocity; however, the overshoot is
slightly less than 1% and insignificant.
The reaction kinetics manifests itself in the increase of the mass
fractions of H2O and CO2 along the nozzle axis, in the monotonous
conversion of CO into CO2, and in the recombination of radicals. The
total mass fraction of radicals decreases in the present case from 6.3%
at the nozzle inlet to 0.8% the nozzle exit. The difference between the
three reaction models is the most noticeable in radicals. For example,
the amounts of OH at the nozzle exit for the reaction models refer to
each other as “frozen”/non-equilibrium/equilibrium=1/0.1/0.002.
The difference between the non-equilibrium and equilibrium flows in
the main mixture components (H2O and CO2) is not large and amounts
to 3%.
The present paper has clearly shown that accurate simulations of
hot nozzle flows require taking into account recombination reactions,
especially their heats of reaction, in hot combustion products.
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